
SIAC Committee Meeting

November 12, 2019

Members present: Courtney Schroeder, Jen Mason, Gina Lobendo, Lisa Waddle, Josh

Ramirez, Cale Pevestorf, Ella Heiderscheit, Mira Esdohr, Teresa Gelhaus, Jeff

Anderson, Jessica Chrystal, Larry Frakes, Becky Halbur. Also attending were Erin

Stevens and Garry Farley

1. Iowa Statewide Assessment for Student Progress vs Iowa Assessment (See

handout); The committee members used the I notice; I wonder protocol to look at

the district’s ISASP data.  Here is that information:

We Noticed From SIAC Meeting:
● Science scores, when comparing % proficient were above the state in all three grades
● 8th grade scores were lower than the state in ELA and Math but matched the state in

advanced in ELA
● 7th grade in ELA and Math had no students in advanced proficient
● 6th grade were most consistent with being advanced in Math and ELA
● 5th Grade math is the highest % proficient
● 9th Grade ELA is the highest % proficient
● When comparing only % proficient, we are higher than the state in all but 8th grade

math and ELA
We Wonder From SIAC Meeting:

● Why 10th grade is lower than the state
● How we compare to local schools
● Why we only tested grades 5, 8 and 11 in science
● What can be done to improve scores
● Why science was so low across the state and district
● How these scores align with previous assessments
● What trends we may see as standards based teaching and learning strengthen
● If they will re-evaluate the rigor of the test
● How we help teachers better prepare students
● How specific students scored
● How the assessment questions were written
● From Students: Did attendance affect performance
● From Students: How did technology affect scores
● From Students: How did technology affect the mindset of students taking the

assessment. One student said she didn’t take it seriously because it felt like a game.

2. Review the recommendations for district goal areas: These recommendations

from last year were reviewed by the committee:

a. The committee thinks it is important that the school explore opportunities

for its students to learn through real-life experiences including things like

internships, mentors (small groups or e-mentors, connecting with community

businesses, job shadowing)



b. The committee thinks it is important that the school work to develop it’s

K-12 career development opportunities and exploration for students.

c. The committee thinks that the school should increase student’s

opportunities to engage in authentic tasks to develop skills for their

careers after school

d. The committee thinks it is important that teachers use Effective

Instructional Techniques for the overall success of its students

3. Share DLT goal areas: These goals were developed by the District Leadership

Team after taking input from the SIAC committee recommendations as well as

looking at the Iowa PREP data.  These goals were shared with the SIAC

committee.

a. By Fall of 2022 All professional staff will be trained and/or will have

attended a PLC conference

b. By January 2024 we will build a guaranteed and viable curriculum aligned

with and to District essential skills and concepts that are taught and

assessed with fidelity

c. By January 1, 2024, the District will have expanded student learning

opportunities focused on experiential learning beyond the school walls.

4. Review work being done in goal areas

a. Erin Stevens/Garry Farley report

i. Erin reported on the experiences that have been added for students.

She also reported on May term as a new experience for students

this year.  The planning is still in progress.  Garry reported on some

contacts that he has made with local businesses to develop a

partnership with the school.  The Be Me program has started and we

have a relationship with Manning Hospital. They had a speaker come

to us and we will be visiting Manning Hospital.  Garry also set up a

tour of St. Anthony Hospital for students that were interested in

health care careers.  He also had a representative from John Deere

come to Mrs.  Schroeder’s classroom.  On another note: there was

some discussion on how parents used to have to come and meet with

the counselor and their child and sign off on the classes they were

signing up for.  Erin noted this and thanked the parents for their

input.

b. Added classes/experiences this school year

i. Becky reported on the addition of Youth Marketplace and The Real

Game as new classes for 7th grade students as added experiences

for students at CR-B.  Courtney Schroeder reported on the new

curriculum (PLTW) in Industrial Tech and opportunities happening in

Ag as well as all the CTE classes as their main focus is on Career and



Technical Education.  These teachers will continue to find ways to

work with the community for added experiences for our students.

c. PD work with learning targets and assessment practices

d. Will continue to recruit and send teachers to the PLC institute


